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Corinthian FC was founded in 1972 by Mr RJ Billings (snr) to provide football in a safe
environment, whilst teaching the players the principles that he believed to be important in
sport. The motto was simply “pro omnium beneficio”- for the benefit of all, but on the pitch the
principles were simple; “Hard, but fair”. Losing wasn’t considered before the game, but if the
result went against us then the players were taught to take it graciously.
For the first ten years of the club’s existence we were pleased to welcome such teams as
Tottenham, Charlton and Norwich amongst other league teams as well as county and district
representative sides as our opposition. On top of these games there were many regular visitors
to Gay Dawn Farm from local clubs making up a fixture list of over 60 games per season.
During the 1980s with the arrival of an experienced football manager, Mr Tony Sitford, we
progressed from youth football into men’s football playing in the old Southern League. This
level of football by a totally amateur club made us unique, but caused problems in the long run
in attracting new players. Into the 1990’s we dropped back down to the Kent League and
enjoyed many a season in this set up.
Early into the new century we reviewed the whole structure of our football club and decided
that we had lost our roots in youth football and this was having a detrimental effect on our
senior side. So, we decided to withdraw temporarily from senior football, whilst we rebuilt the
lower levels of the club. In 2008 we had managed to create a club running 5 sides, from 13
years old through to 18 years old and it became obvious that we needed to consider the next
step in our restructuring. For two seasons we had a liaison with Welling United, integrating a
senior side within Welling United and developed a reserve side initially playing in Kent Division 2
(season 2008/09) and then moving on (2009/10) into the Suburban League South Division. This
partnership has now come to an end.
When the opportunity came for us to re-enter senior football as Corinthian Football Club, we
did not hesitate to take it. Probably 2 years too soon, but the challenge was one we were keen
to take. We introduced a second senior side playing in the Suburban League to help us progress
our u18’s into men’s football.
The 2010 / 11 season saw Corinthian FC running two senior sides one in the Kent Football
League Premier Division and one in the Suburban League South Division plus three youth sides
– u14, u15 and u18 in the Kent Youth League. For the 2011/12 season as well as all the above,
Corinthian FC had an u18 side in the Ryman Youth League. We feel that that this fills the gap
from Kent Youth League to senior football, enabling us to offer a true progression for all our
players. The 2012/13, 14/15, 15/16, 17/18 ,18/19 and 19/20 seasons saw the addition of u13
and u15 team playing in the Kent Youth League.

After untimely ends to the 2019/20 & 2020/21 seasons, when the boys were flying high, we are
delighted to have retained the main squad, with the addition of some of last season u18’s.

Corinthian Football Club are delighted to have been promoted into the Isthmian League Division
1 South East for the 2021/22 season and are looking forward to the challenge, to visiting new
grounds and making new friends.

For our 21/22 campaign we continue with sides in the Suburban League Premier Division,
Isthmian u18 East Division as well as the Isthmian South East Division.

THE HISTORY OF THE CLUB



EDITOR’S COMMENTS

I am delighted to welcome Three Bridges FC players, officials, supporters,
and today’s match officials to Gay Dawn Farm for what should be an
excellent evening of football, in my recollection their first visit to Gay Dawn
Farm.

Thinking of our visitors today, I began to think about where names come
from. The name Three Bridges made me think, that the town must have
been named after three local bridges. On investigation, this is certainly the
case, Three Bridges, at first a tiny hamlet, began to grow with the coming of
the London and Brighton Railway in 1841. Despite beliefs to the contrary,
the village was named, not after rail bridges, but after three much older
crossings over streams in the area (River Mole tributaries). This then made
me look up the name Fawkham – not such easy research!
It seems “Ham” depicted a small village or hamlet. The earliest version of
the name Fawkham was “Fealcnaham”, where “Fealcna” is possibly a Saxon
first name, or possibly the Saxon word for “falcon”.

My research lead me to find that places were originally named according to
a) Landscape features, e.g. Three Bridges or Fulbrook in Oxfordshire which
comes from the Old English ‘ful + broc’ meaning ‘foul or dirty brook’.
b) The nature of the settlement (habitation), e.g. Fawkham or Colby
meaning ‘Koli’s farmstead’ – ‘by’ comes from Old Scandinavian.
c) The tribes or people living there (Folk), e.g. Norfolk comes from the Old
English ‘north + folc’ and means (territory of) the northern folk.

Often the names are a combination of two or three descriptive terms in
one name, and they have been influenced throughout different periods of
history. England has been invaded by different groups of people over time
and their languages have therefore modified place names.

Enjoy, the match, enjoy the rest of the season, and have a safe journey
home.



MANAGERS NOTES
For the first time this season, I felt we let ourselves and everyone at the club down on
Saturday against Sittingbourne. The red card no doubt changed the game and we had
looked very comfortable at 11 v 11 and deservedly led through another Oscar penalty,
but again, we are seeing the reality and being dealt the harsh lessons of now being an
Isthmian League club, that 10 v 11 for over an hour is going to be hard work and we
are unlikely to overpower teams as we had previously managed to do so in the SCEFL.
There were no doubts and no issues with the red card and we have the double edged
sword of having lost the game Saturday and also now being without Jack for next
Saturday’s trip to Herne Bay, as well as Ryan Sawyer also serving his final match of his
suspension. We have spoken as both a management team and squad in depth about
some of the current issues and whilst it is not all doom and gloom, there is a very real
acceptance that we need to improve quickly.

Tonight sees us host Three Bridges, who picked up a solid point at Burgess Hill on
Saturday, meaning they have only lost one of their first five games and now kept two
consecutive clean sheets. I would like to welcome Jamie Crellin, his management team,
players and all that have travelled from Three Bridges. As I will say for every game this
season, we will need to at our very best this evening to get anything from the game,
but I know that the players are glad of the chance to put things right from Saturday so
soon and I would expect to see an improvement from all of us tonight.

Saturday saw very few positives, but I felt Ryan Atkinson on his debut showed some
good touches and intent at times, we know he needs to get fitter and get accustomed
to our way of playing, but there were positives for sure. Harry Lashley looked assured
on his full debut. Harry had a very good pre-season, but saw his chances limited due to
a positive COVID test, just before the season started, he has had to be patient, but I
was pleased with his efforts on Saturday. I thought that Oscar Housego was the best
player on the pitch for the second week in a row and I felt that Josh James had his best
game for us this season as well.

Tonight is possibly the biggest league game we have played as a club for the past three
years, for a variety of reasons - We all now need to stand up and be counted. The
squad is still in a good place and we know we need to keep working hard and return to
the performance levels of the first three weeks of the season and I am sure we will
turn the corner. Being on a run of games without winning is not something myself or
this squad have been used to in recent years and it is not something that I have
enjoyed.

Come on you Hoops!

Michael



@CorinthianFC @Corinthian_Sportsclub

Suburban League [SL] Premier Division

Manager Jack Tebbutt

Coach Jake Stone

Assistant Coach Louis Skeiky

Physio Amy Collins

Isthmian U18 East Division

Manager Ben Greenhalgh

Manager Nathan White

Coach Barry Husthwaite

CAPTAIN’S COLUMN

Good evening all and welcome back to the Farm in which was a bitterly
disappointing Saturday for all involved from Corinthians, last time out I said didn’t
think an apology was required but in recent weeks our on field discipline and
concentration levels has been a far cry in what’s expected from a Corinthian side
and our management team so from the squad we’re sorry and vow to be better.

Two positives from Saturday one being the a full debut to Lash was taken in his
stride and was one of a few to come away with credit and the other being we have
a mid week fixture to put things right.

We as a group haven’t been in this position for a long time but as a tight group I’m
more than confident we can navigate through this rough patch as we have done
before.

Bathy



QUIZ:

1: Who are the ten players who appeared for both Leeds United & Liverpool in the 
Premier League?

2: Which four Nations were Founder Members of CONMEBOL in 1916?

3: Who are the six All-Time Highest South American International Goal scorers?

4: Which five Poles made over 100 Premier League Appearances?

5: Who are the five Players with Full England Debuts in 2021?

6: Which six players scored Goals for Scotland so far in 2021?

7: Who are the seven players who scored over 10 England Goals while with Manchester 
United?

8: Which seven players scored Goals for England against Andorra?

9: Spain lost a World Cup Qualifier to Sweden on Thursday. Which was the last previous 
Nation to beat Spain in a World Cup Qualifier?

10: Who were the last six players to win England Caps with Manchester City?

11: When was the last time England lost an international match to Hungary?

12: Who are the four Highest Goal scorers for Hungary?

The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there should be
a zero-tolerance approach against racism and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly,
any form of discriminatory abuse whether it by reason of age, disability, gender
reassignment, race, religion and belief, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and
maternity, sex and sexual orientation or any other form of abuse will be reported to
The Football Association for action by that Association.” (The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick
it Out 020 7253 0162).The Isthmian League and all Member Clubs in the League are
committed to promoting equality by treating people fairly and with respect, by
recognising that inequalities may exist, by taking steps to address them and providing
access and opportunities for all members of the community



How long have you played for 
Corinthian?
The past two seasons, but previously 
played for 4/5 seasons

Previous Clubs
Cray Valley, Maidstone United, 
Thamesmead Town and Chipstead

Best footballing achievement
Playing at Wembley in the FA Vase final

Best footballer at the club
Oscar Housego

Who trains the hardest
Frankie

Worst in training
Charlie Edmundson

Flair player
Andres

Joker
Kaka

Tough man
Tanner

Best dancer
Andres

Worst dancer
Jim Trueman

Quickest
Jack Holland

Slowest
Billo

Future manager
Josh Stirman (Loves Non-League)

Who gets fined the most
Andres

Biggest moaner
Mahoney

Most intelligent
Bathy

Least intelligent
Josh Stirman

Teachers pet
Oscar Housego

PLAYER PROFILE
Name
Josh James
Age
29
Position
Centre Midfield



JACK HOLLAND OSCAR HOUSEGO

BECKA-KAH DEMBELE CHARLES EDMUNDSON CAMERON GYEABOURBRANDON DAVEY

JACK BATH

CAPTAIN

JACK BILLINGS LOUIE CLARKE

JOSH JAMES

RYAN ATKINSON

MEET THE SQUAD
2021 - 2022

MANAGER

MICHAEL GOLDING

JAMES BILLINGS

CONOR JOHNSON



ANDRES TOBONLUKE TANNER

AIDEN PRALL

LAUREN KING

PHYSIO

JAKE HOUSEGO

COACH

JAMES TRUEMANJOSH STIRMAN

RYAN SAWYER

FRANKIE MORGAN

GEORGE SNELLINGEMAN OLOYEDE

JACK MAHONEY JAMIE MILLER

PAUL SAWYER

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER

Steve Devereux

COACH

HARRY LASHLEY



Relegation Guidelines 2021/22 – The bottom two clubs will be relegated. The two
clubs finishing in 17th and 18th position will enter into a play-off with clubs finishing
runners-up of the step 5 divisions. It is anticipated there may be a number of
reprieves at the end of the season so this will not become fully effective until the end
of season 2022/23

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE – SOUTH EAST 
DIVISION – LEAGUE TABLE



Saturday 18th September 1st Team: Herne Bay
SL : Met Police

AWAY
HOME 

15:00
15:00

Monday 20th September U18: Tonbridge Angels AWAY 

Saturday 25th September 1st Team: FA Trophy 
1st Rd Qual :Grays
Athletic

HOME 15:00

Tuesday 28th September 1st Team: VCD AWAY

Saturday 2nd October 1st Team: Whitehawk HOME 15:00

Monday 4th October U18: K Sports AWAY

Saturday 9th October FA Trophy 2nd Rd Qual

Saturday 16th October 1st Team: Lancing AWAY 15:00

Monday 18th October U18: Chatham Town HOME 19:45

CFC FUTURE FIXTURES

https://www.amazon.co.uk/General-Knowledge-Questions-Quizzes-Quiz-ebook/dp/B01MZ468RY/ref=as_li_ss_il?ie=UTF8&qid=1489934851&sr=8-3&keywords=pub+quiz+questions&linkCode=li3&tag=adamnutt-21&linkId=f5e7f6c56d587c972dec457ebe6e192c


By David Richardson
THE BEAUTY of watching football is not knowing what’s going to happen inside those
90 minutes.
Unfortunately, for me, I was on the wrong end of that last weekend.
The National League went crazy with 50 goals flying in across 11 games. There were
three 4-3s, two 3-2s, three 2-2s and a 3-3. There were comebacks galore, red cards,
own-goals and more big attendances. The start of the National League season really
has delivered a strong advert for Non-League football.
However, on the same day in the division, there was also one 0-0, between Boreham
Wood and Stockport County, which myself and 782 others attended. Groundhoppers
especially will have had a moment like this, watching a drab stalemate as wild scores
from around the country filter through. ‘Why did I pick this game?’. It could even be
happening right now as you read this! Sods law!
There was a spell last season when, in consecutive weeks, the games I went to
finished: 1-0, 0-0, 0-0, 1-1, 1-0, 0-1, 1-0 before Hartlepool United ended my torrid
run with a 7-2 victory at Wealdstone. I’d put in the hard yards.
I can’t complain too much, though. A month or so later, I was at Ashton Gate,
watching Torquay United goalkeeper Lucas Covolan score a 95th minute equaliser
against, coincidently, Hartlepool in the National League play-off final. It’s cliché but it
was truly an unbelievable oment. My brain couldn’t process what my eyes had just
seen.
It was the first time I’d attended a game in which a goalkeeper had scored and it
made the arduous fixtures gone before all worthwhile. For every goalkeeper scoring
a goal, there’s several dozen 0-0s waiting around the corner!
Besides, if we knew how every game would finish, who would score and in what way,
then football wouldn’t have made it this far.
It’s part of being a supporter too, each season different to the next, although usually
with hopes of success often dashed as early as Christmas.
Football happiness is rare and short-lived. Here on Saturday, gone by Tuesday.
Another fixture ready and waiting to deliver a dose of sporting reality.
In a strange way, however, as Boreham Wood and Stockport toiled to a goalless draw,
it felt good, it felt normal, as the world continues to heal.
NLP reader Neil David wrote in our letters page last week how nice it was to be back
in Non-League grounds after attending Mildenhall Town’s FA Cup victory over Yaxley.
“The chatter among fans, having a beer watching the game, seeing how much the
players are enjoying being back,” he said, before delivering the crucial line, “I didn’t
think I’d miss live football as much I have.”
And that’s exactly how I felt at Boreham Wood despite the outcome. I hope now we
have learned not to take things, or football, for granted. Not even the 0-0s.



THREE BRIDGES FC – A BRIEF HISTORY

Founded in 1901, Three Bridges joined the Mid Sussex Football League                                            

in 1902 and were Champions of that League for the first time in the                                      

1907/08 season.  Their first major success came in 1933/34, when                                               

they won the Sussex Junior Cup, and sundry other minor honours came                                     

their way before they joined the Sussex County Football League in 1952/53, 

Their first season in the Ryman Isthmian Football League South Division saw them struggle for 

much of the time.  However, having been 10 points adrift at the bottom of the table in mid 

February, they went on a run of 11 matches that produced 7 victories, 2 draws and just 2 

defeats, earning them Team of the Month Awards in both March and April as a result.  It 

meant that they survived the drop, but their second season in the Ryman League saw them 

struggle at times again but some key signings midway through the season helped them to 19th 

place.

After serving 25 years with the Club as a manager, Paul Faili stood down as First Team Manager 

for the 2018/19 season in order to concentrate on his role as Club Chairman, and handed the 

management reins over to Martin Dynan, assisted by Liam Collins alongside Keith George.  He 

also recruited a new U23s manager in Oliver Saunders, another UEFA ‘A’ licensed coach, to 

work closely with the First Team in developing both the U23s and U18s.  After losing 8 out of 

12 League games by the end of November, as well as being knocked out of all four cup 

competitions (FA Cup, FA Trophy, League Cup and Sussex Senior Cup), the future looked bleak 

for Martin Dynan.  However, the team then went on an unbeaten run in December, earning 

Martin the League’s Manager of the Month Award.  Unfortunately, that didn’t last and 

Martin’s demise was inevitable by the end of February, having lost 8 of the last nine games 

with relegation looming.  Paul Faili stepped in for the remaining 9 games of the season 

attaining 4 wins, 2 draws and 3 losses – enough for a 14th place finish and 14 points clear of 

relegation.

Paul remained as Manager, ably assisted by Keith George and coached by Jamie Crellin who 

played for the Club for five seasons, but sadly had to hang up his boots after sustaining an 

ankle injury early in the 2018/19 season, after making 164 appearances for the Club.  Oliver 

Saunders remained as U23s Manager, assisted by Tom Hayward who had been involved with 

the U18s as both Assistant Manager and Manager over the previous four seasons, while First 

Team player, Brannon O’Neill, was appointed as U18s Manager.  Sadly Oliver decided to move 

to South Park as First Team Coach in November 2019, following Martin Dynan’s appointment 

there so Tom was appointed as U23s Manager for the remainder of the season.  For the 

2020/2021 season, the only change was a new manager for the U23s (Development Squad) 

with Ryan Gayler appointed as Manager and Tom Hayward becoming Vice Chairman.

2021/22 sees Jamie Crellin taking over as First Team Manager, with both Danny Lee and Lee 

Cole (former Academy manager and coach) returning to the club to join Jamie in the dugout as 

assistant manager and First Team coach respectively.  The U23s have been disbanded but we 

will have an additional U18s playing in the Southern Combination Football League on Sundays.



2021/22 
Starting 

(Isthmian)

2021/22 
Starting 
(Senior 
Sides)

2021/22 
Subs 

(Senior 
Sides)

Total 
Senior 

appearan
ces

Total first 
team 
starts

2021/22 
Senior 
Sides 
Goals

Oscar Housego 6 6 0 257 205 4

Luke Tanner 6 6 0 186 179 1

Aiden Prall 6 6 0 163 155 0

Jack Mahoney 6 6 0 164 119 2

Jack Holland 5 5 0 152 71 0

James Trueman 6 6 0 55 55 0

Jamie Billings 5 5 0 274 242 0

Jack Bath 5 5 0 210 206 0

Josh James 5 5 0 155 143 0

Ryan Sawyer 3 3 1 59 46 0

Josh Stirman 3 3 2 36 30 0

Louie Clarke 3 3 1 16 12 1

George Snelling 2 2 0 40 38 0

Jamie Miller 2 2 3 35 32 0

Frankie Morgan 1 1 0 32 10 0

A. Jack Billings 0 0 0 223 204 0

Conor Johnson 0 0 3 149 106 0

Chris Kinnear 0 0 0 73 71 0

Andres Tobon 0 0 3 54 54 0

Cameron Gyeabour 0 1 0 47 34 2



Adults Home Shirt: from £30

Children’s Home Shirt: from £25

Snood: £15

Lanyard: £5

Season Ticket: £120 

Concession: £75

To place your order:

www.corinthiansportsclub.co.uk/club-shop

Collection from Corinthian Sports Club, please note that there are currently delays from 
Joma for Medium & Large shirts.  

Payment; for personalised items payment is required for order to be placed. Otherwise, 
payment on collection

QUIZ ANSWERS

1. Ian Rush, Dominic Matteo, Robbie Fowler, Gary McAllister, Nick Barmby, Harry Kewell, Scott Carson, Jermaine Pennant, 
Robbie Keane and James Milner.
2. Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Uruguay.
3. Lionel Messi (79 Argentina), Pelé (77 Brazil), Neymar (69 Brazil), Luis Suárez (64 Uruguay), Ronaldo (62 Brazil) and 
Romário(55 Brazil).
4. Lukasz Fabianski (282), Wojciech Szczesny (132), Artur Boruc (128), Jerzy Dudek (127) and Jan Bednarek(101).
5. Ollie Watkins, Ben Godfrey, Ben White, Sam Johnstone and Patrick Bamford.
6. John McGinn (3), Ryan Fraser (2), Che Adams, Callum McGregor, Grant Hanley and Lyndon Dykes.
7. Bobby Charlton (49), Wayne Rooney (44), Bryan Robson (25), Tommy Taylor (16), Paul Scholes (14), Marcus Rashford 
(12) and David Beckham (11).
8. Jermain Defoe (4), Steven Gerrard (3), Peter Crouch (3), Joe Cole (2), Wayne Rooney (2), David Nugent and Frank 
Lampard.
9. Denmark beat Spain in March 1993 in Copenhagen. In between those two defeats to Sweden & Denmark, Spain won 52 
and drew 14 FIFA World Cup Qualification matches.
10. Jack Grealish(2021), Phil Foden (2020), Kyle Walker (2017), John Stones (2016), Raheem Sterling (2015) and Fabian 
Delph (2015).
11. 31st May 1962. FIFA World Cup Chile. England 1-2 Hungary.
12. Ferenc Puskás (84 Goals 1945-56), SándorKocsis (75 Goals 1948-56), ImreSchlosser (59 Goals 1906-27) and Lajos Tichy
(51 Goals 1955-71).

CLUB SHOP

http://www.corinthiansportsclub.co.uk/club-shop


Team Postcode
Distance from 
Corinthian FC

Home 
Attendance

Ashford United TN26 INJ 31 Miles 157

Burgess Hill Town RH15 9DL 35 Miles

Chichester City PO19 6AR 60 Miles

Cray Valley PM SE9 5HP 12 Miles

East Grinstead Town RH19 3LS 22 Miles

Faversham Town ME13 8ND 27 Miles

Hastings United TN34 2AX 37 Miles

Haywards Heath Town RH16 3PT 31 Miles

Herne Bay CT6 SG 36 Miles

Hythe Town CT21 6JS 40 Miles

Lancing BN15 9AX 47 Miles

Phoenix Sport DA7 6JT 7.4 Miles

Ramsgate CT11 0AN 48 Miles

Sevenoaks Town TN14 5BX 7.6 Miles

Sittingbourne ME9 8AG 19 Miles        110

Three Bridges RH10 1LQ 27 Miles

VCD Athletic DA1 4DU 7.1 Miles

Whitehawk BN2 5TS 42 Miles

Whitstable Town CT5 4LN 32 Miles

DISTANCE & ATTENDANCE FOR CORINTHIAN FC



CORINTHIAN SPORTS CLUB

9 HOLE, 18 TEE GOLF COURSE
GREEN FEES WELCOME

OUTDOOR FULLY FLOODLIT 3G PITCH
INDOOR FULLY FLOODLIT 3G PITCH
SPORTS BAR SHOWING BT SPORT
CHILDREN’S FOOTBALL PARTIES

CORINTHIANSPORTSCLUB.CO.UK

01474 573116
CORINTHIANS@BILLINGSGROUP.CO.UK

I AM LUMBERJACK

From tree felling and reductions, to forestry 
and estate management

www.iamlumberjack.com

JAMES2

Rustic bespoke furniture using metal & reclaimed wood. 

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/JamesSquared
Instagram: @james_squared__

http://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/JamesSquared


1. Aiden Prall (G/K)
2. Thomas Wray (G/K)
3. Jack Holland
4. Ryan Sawyer
5. James Trueman
6. Jack Bath ©
7. George Snelling
8. James Billings
9. Oscar Housego
10. Josh James
11. Jamie Miller
12. Jack Mahoney
13. Joshua Stirman
14. Louie Clarke
15. Luke Tanner
16. Frankie Morgan
17. Charles Edmundson
18. Conor Johnson
19. Cameron Gyeabour
20. Andres Tobon
21. Harry Lashley
22. Brandon Davey
23. Ryan Atkinson

Manager: Michael Golding
Assistant: Paul Sawyer
Coach: Steve Devereux
Coach: Jake Housego
Physio: Lauren King

1. Kieron Thorp
2. Joe Kay
3. Giani Ashley
4. Tad Bromage
6. Ryan Brackpool
7. Curtis Gayler
8. Brannon O’Neill
9. Steve Smith
10. Ben Bacon
11. Mason Doughty
12. Michael Wilson
13. Leo Anderson
14. Dan Ferreria
15. Camron Lawson
16. Bryan Villavicencio
17. Callum chesworth
18. Dan Perry
19. Tom Tolfrey
20. Ben Aubrey

Manager: Jamie Crellin
Assistant: Danny Lee
First Team Coach: Lee Cole
Physio : Alan Street/ Tracey Weller
Kit Man: Richard Munn

Colours: Green & White

Referee: Thomas Whay
Assistants: Michael Scott & Luke Chapman

CORINTHIAN FC THREE BRIDGES FC

Colours: Blue


